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The current model of giving:

Person / Institution

Charitable cause

⁒ Accounting
⁒ Fundraising
⁒ Marketing
⁒ Management
⁒ Exchange fees



Common problems with ICOs & charity donations:

ICOs

● Short term cash grabs

● Regulatory arbitrage

Charity donations

● Lacking incentivisation

● Mistrust in NGOs



Our 
solution: 

Empower

Buy One, Give One.
EMP token issued via 
long-lasting crowdsale. 

EMP holders benefit from 
voting rights and can burn 
tokens for rewards.

Disintermediation, transparency, trust, KYC/AML, vetted partners.



The model

Corporate 
Partner
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ETH Donation

Charity
of

Choice!

Receive EMP

Hold for voting rights!

Your Balance:
ε1500

Spend ε100
Get 15% off

Burn for voucher!

Eg: British Airways



A new tokenised charitable 
crowdfunding model 
combining ownership 
incentivisation and 
corporate philanthropy.



Based on Giveth MiniMe contract

pragma solidity ^0.4.0;

contract EmpowerTokens{

address public _donorAddress;
CharityOfChoice public _choice;
uint public _amount;
address _EmpowerICOAddress;

struct Wallet 
{
    uint EmpowerTokensCount;
    uint Amount;
}

mapping (address => Wallet) balances;

enum CharityOfChoice 
{ 
    EmpowerCharityOfChoice, 
    RedCross, 
    BlueCross, 
    GuideDogs, 
    ScottishWelfareSupportandAdviceNetwork 
}



//events to update all parties of funds transfer
event LogTransferOfEthersFromDonor(address 
donorAddress, uint amount);
event LogTransferOfEthersToEmpowerICO(address 
receiverAddress, uint amount);
event 
LogTransferOfEmpowerTokensToDonor(address 
donorAddress, uint empowerTokens);

function EmpowerTokens(CharityOfChoice choice) 
{
    _donorAddress = msg.sender; 
    _choice = choice;
    _amount = balances[_donorAddress].Amount;
    _EmpowerICOAddress = address(this);
}

    function PurchaseEmpowerTokens(address 
donorAddress, address EmpowerICOAddress, uint 
amount, CharityOfChoice choice) returns (bool 
success)
    {
        
        if (msg.sender != donorAddress) return false;



//Assumption: We know the addresses 
pof the charities that are registered with Empower 
ICO
     address 
EmpowerCharityOfChoiceEscrowAddress =  
0x36eaf79c12e96a3dc6f53426c;
     address RedCrossAddress = 
0xf235aa56dd96bda02acfb361e; 
     address BlueCrossAddress = 
0xf235aa56dd96bda02acfb3611; 
     address GuideDogsAddress = 
0xf235aa56dd96bda02acfb361a;
     address 
ScottishWelfareSupportandAdviceNetworkAddress = 
0xf235aa56dd96bda02acfb361d;  
    
    //return nothing as sender balance is 
lower than he wants to actually send
    if (balances[donorAddress].Amount < amount) 
return false;
    

//subtract the amount from the donor wallet
    balances[donorAddress].Amount -= amount;
    
    //Add the amount to the receiver  
address
    balances[EmpowerICOAddress].Amount += 
amount;





Crypto-friendly Potential Partners



Marketing



Positioning 

The future way of donating 

By creating an incentivised system 
for donations

Vision 

Creating a blockchain based platform that is transparent, 
effective and user-friendly 





Future Horizons 

How to give the EMP platform a sustainable legacy

Phase 1
Project announcement, 
smart contract POC

Phase 2
Project launch on mainnet; 
merch partnerships

Phase 3
White-label platform 
solution for non-profits

Phase 4
CharityDEX

Phase 5
Finalisation of DCO tool 
suite



Thank you for your attention



The Charity Ecosystem
Operational inefficiency, lack of transparency, local corruption, outcomes unclear.

Donor
Altruistic, unconditional. 
Direct impact of benefit 
unclear. Donations can 

take a long time to reach 
those in need.

Collection Distribution
Donations are collected by 

charity and enter an 
archaic and inefficient 

system. High operational 
costs in legacy systems.

Partner organisations in 
beneficiary countries are at 

risk of corruption and 
chronic bureaucracy.

Beneficiary
Complex supply chains 
and FX / logistical costs 

erode value of donations.



Incentivised altruism?





Impact

Incentivise the cryptospace  to 
Give (more) 

Future of donations 
-Choice
-efficiency

Eventually, create a more just 
society

Sustainability

Risks:
Transaction risk 
Security (custodian risk)

Cryptocurrency (market risk)
Regulatory influences

Benefits Incentives 

The choice:
- Hold and vote 
- Redeem (voucher)

Transparency
Altruism 

Efficiency  
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ETH Donation

ICO Smart Contract

Charity ETH Donor EMP
(Hold for votes, burn for voucher)

                 50%                  50%



Risks
Transaction risk 
Custodian risk
Technical risk
Cryptocurrency (market risk)
Regulatory influences



Corporate 
Partners

 Burn tokens 
for vouchers

EMP Token Holders

 Vouchers
 HODL for 

voting rights




